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Co-Chairs’ Opening Remarks:

State of the Movement: What are the
Sustaining Facets to Integrate Clinical
Research as a Care Option (CRAACO) and
Identify Treatment Gaps for Patients?
Jeff James, CEO, Wilmington Health
Sarah Larson, Director of Global Clinical Operations, Biogen and
Cancer Veteran
Jeff began by remarking that we have been focused on this topic for five
years after it was presented at DPharm 2014. Since then, it has steadily
grown into a fully fledged movement. Sarah said that she was exposed
to CRAACO at DPharm 2018, fell in love with the idea, and decided to
become involved. She is a proud employee in the biopharmaceutical
industry and, as a breast cancer survivor, brings the perspective of a
patient. Sarah is a very, very grateful clinical trial participant. CRAACO
means THE WORLD to Sarah, and she launched this conference with a
resounding “We WILL make clinical research a care option” chant from
the audience.

Jennifer kicked off the discussion
by noting that during the session
prep call, she was struck by
the word ‘versus’ in the session
title. Amy made the point that
solutions are needed, they
require a ‘coming together’ and
there is no either/or as the term
implies. Greg observed that
research occurs to advance care
and improve lives. He concurred
that what is best for patients,
be it research or standard of
care, should be presented to
patients. He added that the
data is clear – patients who
participate in clinical research
do better than those who do
not. While Greg felt it was crucial
that research is integrated into
clinical care, he stated that the
separate financial arrangements
associated with each is at the
heart of the distinction and that
this should be a matter on which
attention is focused to break
down this artificial and unhelpful
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barrier. The most important framework to consider
as one reflects on oversight and governance of a
combined clinical care and research construct is
active communication between the two groups. It
was noted that historically there have been different
standards between the two groups – rxNorm versus
CDISC, for example. However, research has moved
toward a database orientation and use of clinical
database. As this has occurred, increased melding
of clinical delivery system and research is happening.
FDA and ONC are increasingly coming together to

overcome barriers – for example, both are working
to common HL7 and FHIR standards. This should
be encouraged and expanded. Strategies that
result in increased integration of clinical/research
infrastructure are desirable. We must prevent disease,
not simply treat it. There is pure potential here, but
critical stakeholders are missing. We must bring the
right people together and create a feedback loop
and learning environment in which clinical research
is nested in care delivery.

Laura Esserman, MD, MBA, Director, UCSF
Carol Franc Buck Breast Cancer Center; Alfred A.
de Lorimier Endowed Chair in General Surgery;
Professor of Surgery and Radiology, UCSF

improving practice. We must
know the consequences
of what we do. Assessing
outcomes should not be
the heroic effort of a few.
We should not be asking for
IRB permission to evaluate
outcomes. We should seek
permission only if we choose
NOT to evaluate outcomes. Clinical research is just
a special case of clinical care. We need to refocus
our clinical mission and gather only the mission
critical information that we need to take good care of
people. This is also exactly what is needed in trials.
We must create a framework to assess outcomes
and integrate clinical care and research.

Keynote: Surgeon’s Perspective on Integrating Clinical Care and Clinical Research

Laura, the architect behind the I-SPY 2 TRIAL™,
has achieved remarkable progress in improving the
outcomes of early stage breast cancer for patients,
who are at high risk for early recurrence. I-SPY
2 is having an impact beyond breast cancer by
increasing efficiencies that promise to accelerate the
development and delivery of more effective therapies
for other cancer types and a range of other diseases.
This would not be possible without the integration of
care and research. Laura suggested that the key to
overcoming today’s healthcare problems is to think
differently. She encouraged all of us to think boldly.
If we want to fix the problem, we MUST fix the front
end (i.e., the clinical care process), not the back end.
Because the concept of fundamentally changing
clinical care processes is bold, Laura suggested
that we look to other fields and emulate the ways
those sectors were propelled forward. She cited
Andy Grove, Intel and Moore’s Law in the technology
sector (i.e., the process of how you put a product out
there and constantly improve it, which led to Moore’s
Law), and Michael Bloomberg, who transformed
the finance sector by changing the finance system
information systems.
Laura reminded us that old processes yield old
results. She encouraged us to read the recently
released “Death by a Thousand Clicks: Where
Electronic Health Records Went Wrong.” She made
the point that pre- and post-EHR, from a workflow
perspective, we are essentially doing the same thing.
Yes, a single location for all information is a vast
improvement, but there is a far greater opportunity to
improve processes and, in turn, improve care. That
process improvement opportunity remains yet to be
done in a coordinated, consistent manner. We must
improve the practice of medicine, not just engage in
clinical practice. Our systems, though, do not support
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Laura is working with the FDA on a project called
One Source, a standard electronic system that
enables accurate collection of clinical and researchrelated data and promotes data-sharing across
multiple clinical trial sites. Manual data capture
is inefficient, error prone and expensive, and is
probably responsible for 30% of operating costs.
This could go away if we got together and agreed to
support a different clinical care process – everyone
would benefit. This would help the FDA because
many patients and healthcare providers are involved
in both clinical care and research, yet the systems
used for each are separate. This disconnect leads
to inefficiencies – duplication of work, transcription
errors and potentially safety issues because these
two worlds are not communicating. One Source
is about process redesign that brings those two
worlds together. It is not about software. One Source
project goals are to collect data for a clinical trial that
populates an electronic data capture system directly
from an EHR system in a FDA-compliant way and
to demonstrate use of open, consensus-based
standards (e.g., Clinical Data Interchange Standards
Consortium’s – CDISC, Integrating Healthcare
Enterprise (IHE) and Health Level Seven (HL7)).
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Laura said we are not leveraging the power of
computing in medicine. That needs to change for
safety and efficiency reasons. The FDA is creating
guidance (real world evidence frameworks program)
to enable this sort of change to go forward – it will
include patient reported outcome data, EHR data and
other data. Digitization of clinical data is coming –
with real-time learning. We should not have separate
systems for clinical care and research. The approach
in trials should mirror care, and care should look more

like trials. We should repurpose our clinical resources
to focus on the capture of high quality data and a
single source of truth. In summarizing the WISDOM
trial (Women Informed to Screen Depending On
Measures of risk) and ISPY 2, Laura said we need
ATM functionality for clinical care – everyone needs
to digitize clinical data and everyone must have the
discipline for a process change. If we achieve this,
what a fantastic change this would be that would
yield many benefits explained above.

New Models of Clinical Research

Moderator:
Craig Lipset, MBA, Head of Clinical Innovation, Pfizer, Inc
Panelists:
Irfan Khan, MD, CEO and Founder, Circuit Clinical
Joseph Kim, MBA, Senior Advisor, Patient Experience
and Design Innovation Design Hub Foundations, Eli Lilly &
Company
Kelly McKee, Head, Patient
Recruitment, Vertex Pharmaceuticals
Kelly works on identifying ways that clinical research
can be a choice for more patients. Irfan has created
a network of physician practices focused on
bringing clinical trials into healthcare spaces and
empowering them with an expert research team
and digital tools to make it easier for patients to
find and choose clinical research. Joe focuses on
patient experience to optimize accessibility and
enable patients to become advocates for research.
Craig wondered about the boundaries of CRAACO.
Joe commented that clinical research is a stop on
the patient journey and a concept that covers the
expanse of symptoms, diagnosis and wellness. Eli
Lilly has a clinical research design capability (co-lab)
and brings in patients, researchers and others to
have a design thinking session around a trial. It starts
with empathetic listening to patients. This results in
an aggregate learning experience that provides an
important backdrop against which to overlay the trial
and understand what fits and what does not. Every
co-lab experience is different.

patients participate), we need to expand services
and access to them. Otherwise, we are and will
remain at the mercy of what our physicians know
about research and what they think about it. If we do
not imbue this ethos in doctors during their medical
training, it is going to be harder later on. Evidence
strongly suggests that we want a rich environment
where patients can evaluate their clinical research
choices from multiple vantages.
Right now, the tools in the CRAACO landscape
are limited. There is no single source of truth nor
should there be. We need MORE tools because
people instinctively want to feel that they have
fully vetted the options and evaluated the pros and
cons. It is a verifiable fact that not many patients
ask their treating physicians about clinical research.
The CRAACO movement must normalize the
socialization of clinical research as a care option
up front as opposed to as an option of last resort.

Irfan commented that we heard a terrific keynote
that described how challenging it is to deliver
CRAACO for a best-in-class premiere organization
that includes CRAACO in is ethos. If it is that hard
there, all of us can imagine how difficult it is for all
other organizations. If we think about how patients
make care choices, we can think about the path to
research choices. Most of us pick our physicians
based on online references. Patient decision support
as it relates to clinical trials, however, does not exist.
Thus, patients do not yet grasp that clinical research is
part of the opportunities available to them. If we want
more places where research can be done (only 3 % of

• Talk up the concept early and often to everyone
– we all are CRAACO ambassadors

Here are ways to reach the CRAACO promised land:

• Migrate key procedures and endpoints from
a
face-to-face,
feet-on-the-floor
bricks
and mortar experience to a remote and
asynchronous experience whereever possible.
• Give ‘voice’ to the 5M+ people alive today who
have participated in a clinical trial sometime in
the last 10 years – currently, they have no easily
accessible social media venue to share their
experience and give peer to peer guidance, yet
we all learn from our peers.
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How Sanford Health Systems Integrated Clinical Care and Clinical Research Going from 3% of Patients in Clinical Trials to 10% in 8 years: Case Study
Lora Black, Senior Director of Clinical Research, Sanford Health Systems

This was very much a team achievement
accomplished through thoughtful process redesign,
an enduring commitment, discipline and the systemwide belief that integrating clinical care and clinical
research is best for patients. Sanford covers a
250,000 square-mile region, which is approximately
the size of Texas, and has 44 hospitals, 293 clinics
and 1,400 physicians. It sees 5,000 analytical cancer
cases per year and is a regional founding member
(one of 34 in the US) of the National Community

Oncology Research Program, an NCI-supported
network that brings cancer prevention clinical trials
and cancer care delivery research to people in their
communities. It has over 300 open clinical trials at
any given time. It has a central clinical trials office,
which has grown over a 12-year span from 10
people to 115 people, where everyone - contracting,
finance, project management, specimen collection,
biobank, scheduling, subject coordination, etc. –
works together in one office under one roof. The
intent is to ensure familiarity, facilitate teamwork and
create a system where people can work together
seamlessly. In addition, clinical trial operations are
integrated into the quality care activities. Research
staff are embedded in clinics. Patient screening for
trials is active, not passive. There are weekly PI/
study team meetings – they all know each other and
friendships are formed. There are research operations
and clinical operations standing meetings. Research
trials are visible enterprise wide. In 2017, for example,
it had 1,145 oncology enrollments (249 NCI-funded
enrollments, 324 industry-sponsored enrollments
and 492 investigator-initiated enrollments.

Patient Impact with Advocacy and Data-driven Recruitment Support
Katie Shaw, Director, Global Patient & Site Solutions, Design & Delivery Innovation, IQVIA
Clinical research as a care option begins with
the patient journey. The objective, of course, is to
optimize the patient experience in research. IQVIA
has conducted multiple focus groups:
• Patients are engaged and want to be involved and
participate in trial design.

• Over 80% of patients believe that it is important to
be apprised of available trials in their region.
• Patients want access to their trial data just like they
have access to their clinical data.
• Patients want to know about new trial opportunities
as these opportunities become available.
• Patients want a simple, plain language
understanding of each trial and they want support
to enable them to remain in the trial.
• Patients trust their doctors, the vast majority of
whom are non-investigator physicians.
• Non-investigator clinicians want to be involved
and want to bring clinical trial opportunities to their
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patients, but there is no organized communication
loop to involve them. Presently, at best, it is a
“referral transaction” from the non-investigator
treating physician to the PI and study coordinator,
but much more is needed.
The insights above can be illustrated in the following
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IQVIA case study:
Phase 3 trial. Rare disease, a form of hereditary
blindness (LHON). There is an unmet treatment
need. Patients and physicians are very motivated.
IQVIA designed a multi-channel recruitment strategy
approach. This was much broader than a traditional
site-based strategy. Especially for rare diseases,
a broad multi-channel approach is advisable.
First, IQVIA obtained patient insights and spoke
to patients and advocates to listen and learn from
them. Second, IQVIA sought to work with advocacy
groups as awareness channels. They are often the
first-place patients go for information, so it was
important that trial information be readily available
to patients through advocacy groups. Third, IQVIA
sought physician referrals and looked for engaged
neuro ophthalmologists. They reached out to over
450 neuro-ophthalmologists and over 90 of them

agreed to be referring physicians in this study.
Finally, IQVIA engaged concierge support to help
patients with informational and logistics support. In
the case of rare diseases and instances where trial
participants are not in the same geography as the
principal investigator, this support is needed and
welcomed. In this case, it turned out to be particularly
important for cross-country and cross-border travel.
It broadened the reach and increased the US patient
pool by 226%. Additionally, this service substantially
reduced the burden to the patient participant. 89%
of enrolled patients were referred through one of the
channels mentioned above. 37% of the 90 physicians
mentioned above referred at least one patient into
the study. Development of a comprehensive plan,
teamwork, relationship building and listening were
important to improve site experience and drive
success.

How to Invest in the Power of Patient Data through AI
Shervin Kamkar, VP, Business Development, doc.ai

Currently, health data doubles every 3.5 years. It is
very, very soon projected to double every 73 days.
This is data from multiple sources well beyond the
EHR – genomic, imaging, patient reported outcomes,
wearables, etc. The list of sources continues to grow.
The data is valuable and important to a person’s
wellbeing. The only way to keep up with this data
and harness it is through artificial intelligence (AI)
and deep learning. This will enable us to shift from
an interventional, reactive health care system to a
proactive, wellness-based healthcare system where
we much more seamlessly unlock personal insights,
advance research and improve lives.
New patient engagement tools, AI and deep learning,
and a marketplace to incentivize and allow users to
get something in return for sharing their data are
needed. This is doc.ai. Doc.ai at its core is a medical

research companion that allows users to collect their
real-world data and participate in safe and secure
feedback loops based on AI that performs deep
learning computations for predictive analytics and
personal health insights. Patients enroll in trials that
are right for them. Learnings are returned to patients.
Users are at the center. Users own their data. User
privacy and data security is of paramount importance
and embedded by design across all aspects of doc.
ai. Users have full control over their data. Users
share data only with clear and transparent consent.
Anyone can download doc.ai on app store – there
are computer vision tools, api, gps data, micro bio,
etc. Doc.ai is about putting technology in service to
minimize user error. Doc.ai’s mission is to help its
customer decrease learning curves and increase
decision aid tools to better attract, inform and
engage with customers. The first trial was at Harvard
to predict allergies. Second was on colitis. There
was 40 % enrollment within three weeks. The third
trial is starting at Stanford on epilepsy and using AI
to optimize prescriptions to improve lives. At end of
data trials, patients receive a trial report of everything
that has been tracked for them. In addition, a point
system has been developed in partnership with
Amazon and translates to an Amazon gift card. Doc.
ai is working on ‘edge computing’ and ‘federated
learning’ in which data is not cloud-based, but on
device. Doc.ai works with payers, pharma, individual
providers and patient advocacy groups.
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How to Integrate Industry Sponsored Clinical Trials Into
Your System to Give Patients the Best Options
Irfan Khan, MD, CEO and Founder, Circuit Clinical
Doug Plessinger, Chief Clinical & Scientific Development Officer,
Roswell Park/GBCT
This was a case study session on Roswell Park and
TrialScout’s strategic partnership. Circuit Clinical is a
decentralized site network. They are in the business
of putting clinical research into health spaces
including: 28 practices, 10 therapeutic specialties.
Circuit provides services and technology in support
of a broader research mission. Roswell Park is a longstanding NCI-designated cancer center, conducts
many investigator-initiated trials, and is seeking to
offer clinical research as an option for patients it
services. We will never address the core root of our
problem, which is engaging patients and identifying
and enrolling them in suitable trials, until we make
research friendly for community practices and find
ways to bring infrastructure to those sites. At least
in oncology, about 85% of patients are treated in
community settings. They want to be treated at
home. They deserve to be treated at home, and they
deserve to know about and participate in clinical
research care options that are right for them.
This is what triggered the Roswell decision to
partner with Circuit. Phase 1 trials with extensive
PKPD, etc., are not going to be appropriate for the
community practice setting, particularly when you
need in-patient care and in-patient monitoring for
the early phase trials. Phase 2 standard of care trials
plus a new investigational treatment option are the
best trials for community centers to participate in
and for physicians and patients to think about as
part of the care continuum. Roswell wants to identify
appropriate trials to bring to the community setting
and is engaging in a pilot study in partnership with
Circuit. To learn about the pilot, go to Google and
type in “Roswell Park +Cimavax +Cuba.” In summary,
this is a Cuban-origin medicine that has been wellvetted from pre-clinical through all phases of clinical

development. It is approved in seven countries. It is
a first of its kind, very straight-forward growth factor
depleting immune therapy. Cubans developed it for
their growing population of lung cancer patients.
Roswell wants its community practices to retain its
patients, but to be able to offer first, second and
third line options in advanced cancer indications. To
transform the access to clinical research as a care
option, we must go where the patients are and where
they want to get their care. This is a new paradigm
that Circuit and Roswell are developing together. It
goes live in May. The question is whether one can
operationalize busy clinical oncologist physician
practices and effectively deliver an empathetic
research ecosystem into such practices. Three key
items will ensure success. Circuit and Roswell are
taking a technology approach to best identify and
help screen potential patients. Infrastructure is
what Circuit will provide, i.e., ready trained certified
researchers and nurses, who will integrate themselves
into the routine care of the practices. Finally, Roswell
is looking at amending the protocol. Right now, it
is an academic protocol. It is not a protocol that is
routinely and readily integrated in a community site.
When developing a protocol, one must start with
the end in mind – what do we really need to know
and how do we make it patient friendly? This is an
essential adoption consideration. The way to make
this happen is not to have every single place that
delivers healthcare have an expert research team.
The way to make this happen is to have some form of
delivered expertise and that is what this case study is
all about. It has worked for Circuit in cardiovascular,
GI and rheumatology. Now, with Roswell, Circuit is
going to explore it with oncology.

Pfizer’s Collaborative Approach with a Healthcare
System to Integrate Clinical Research into Clinical Care
Munther Baara, Head, New Clinical Paradigm, Pfizer
The objective is to develop an innovative model for
clinical trial participation. That included (i) creating
operational efficiencies, (ii) accelerating access to
high quality studies, (iii) easing the burden of the
healthcare professional’s participation in research,
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and (iv) increasing patient participation and
enhancing their experience. Pfizer has done this with
Ochsner, which is an expansive network, has robust
technology infrastructure and has an innovation
focus. The goal was to positively impact cycle time,
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recruitment, retention and overall patient experience,
and examined the gamut from patient identification
to recruitment and screening, to education and
engagement, to retention and compliance, to data
collection and eSource. It successfully transferred
mock core data types electronically from Ochsner’s
EHR to Pfizer’s EDC using FHIR. This interoperable

approach yielded substantial efficiencies and will
accelerate, as we are seeing a convergence of
exciting technology and cultural and regulatory
acceptance. This is about utilizing technology on a
real-time basis to create a frictionless experience
and improve performance.

Addressing Barriers Health Systems Face in
Integrating Clinical Care and Clinical Research
Moderator:
Lora Black, Senior Director of Clinical Research, Sanford Health Systems
Panelists:
Greg Burke, MD, MSc, Chief Science Officer, Senior Associate Dean for Research, Wake Forest School of
Medicine
Adrian Hernandez, MD, MHS, Vice Dean for Clinical Research, Duke University School of Medicine

Dr Burke started by reminding us that the reason
for conducting research is to improve the health of
patients. Historically, it takes an average of 17 years
for 14% of original (i.e., discovery) research to be
integrated into physician practice. Wake Forest is
taking innovative approaches to move progress
forward faster. Success requires a culture change,
including building industry trials into institutional
expectations, setting specific percentile goals for
clinical trials, gaining the enthusiasm of Health
System Leadership, and changing faculty promotion
criteria to emphasize the impact of Non-NIH
Research Funding. Wake Forest is collaborating with
Javara to assist in this culture change, with clinical
trial operations process improvement and help
developing collaborations with industry colleagues.
In addition to improving the health of patients,
clinical trials are important to academic centers for
a plethora of other reasons, including attracting and
retaining top talent, enhancing one’s reputation, and
attracting patients and revenue from ancillary and
residual visits.

Wake Forest’s patient-centric goals include a metric
for the percentage of patients participating in clinical
research. It is cultivating a culture of considering
every patient that walks in the door as a potential
candidate for clinical trials. It is putting a process in
place to ensure that it pursues trials it believes are
beneficial to its patients and that it can implement
well, including quality measures to protect patients.
All of this represents change, which does not come
easy. Impediments for AMCs increasing clinical trial
activity include: lack of understanding of patient
preferences and needs; lack of understanding of
industry drug/device pipeline; lack of connection
between trial opportunities and trialist expertise;
insufficient trialist interest and resources (e.g. space);
insufficient training and mentorship for clinical

research staff and faculty; lack of funding support
for clinical research faculty (including startup);
inefficient trial initiation and execution processes;
lack of knowledge sharing from large/efficient CT
areas; insufficient enrollment/recruitment; lack of
coordination of common activities across areas (e.g.,
mail-outs); and research not currently embedded in
care model.
Wake Forest has started a 60-day rapid trial initiation
program that coordinates submission of required
routing to the three research systems, InfoEd,
OnCore, and eIRB; allows for more efficient central
office processes for startup activities; provides the
ability to engage sponsors and CROs right away so
that it is first in line; and creates an active partnership
between study team, CTSI and sponsors. The 60day clock starts ticking at the date of last complete
submission. Six groups have participated in the
60-day program. Ninety percent have met the 60day challenge. Because of the plethora of barriers,
research is leaving the US and health systems. We
must change that. Duke is similarly integrating clinical
care and clinical research –“R & D for the health
system.” They are asking a lot of questions and
developing new programs to rethink and redesign
clinical research as it is integrated into clinical care.
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Weighing Your Options in Considering Clinical Research from a Patient Perspective
Moderator:
Cindy Geoghegan, Cancer Veteran, Patient
Advocate
Panelists:
Allison Greiner, Patient Advocate
Sarah Larson, Director of Global Clinical
Operations, Biogen and Cancer Veteran
Kelly Piacsek, PhD, VP, Patient Centered Research,
Aurora Research Institute
Cindy began the discussion by disclosing to the
audience that she is a 24-year breast cancer survivor
and a clinical trial participant. Next, she made the point
that the panel is comprised of individuals who have a
broad cross section of insights and experience and
can provide the audience with an accurate glimpse
of the real-world decision making and state of mind
of patients when faced with serious illness. Finally,
Cindy harkened back to a session earlier in the day
focusing on the goals of clinical care versus clinical
research and expressed the view that it is her belief
that patients everywhere would say that the goal
in both instances is exactly the same – it is about
improved care and quality of life for the patient.
Allison, the parent of a child with Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy, expressed the view that she and her
husband felt lucky and grateful for those, who
dedicated their career to gene therapy and research,
because this is directly impacting her family in a
positive way – her son is in a trial at Duke. Throughout
their advocacy journey, Allison and her husband
(both of whom have advanced degrees) were highly
motivated and had an ongoing and unquenchable
thirst to be informed and educated about all care
options that might help their son. Allison suspects
that this might be outside the norm, that others
might not have the education, the energy and the
companion support that she and her husband had.
Given notions of equality and fairness, presumably,
in this case, the clinical care and clinical research
system should have transparent built in ‘safety
net’ educational information services in place so
that all patients, regardless of the socio-economic
circumstances, can obtain access to the right care
opportunities at the right time.
Sarah pointed out that without question sponsor
organizations do their best to understand matters
from the patient perspective. Despite best efforts
and best of intentions, however, until a person
experiences serious illness it is hard to truly intuit
patient perspective. For that reason, at Biogen
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meetings Sarah focuses on what was learned from
discussions with patients directly and how has it
impacted recommendations that are being made
today. Patients know more about what it means to
be living with a certain disease than clinicians and
researchers will ever know, and these insights need
to be captured and integrated into trial design.
Sarah pointed out there is a variation in education
among clinicians that needs to be addressed. In her
case, when she was diagnosed, she asked about all
options, including research. Her trusted community
physician advised that there are standard of care
treatment options available and that it is not
necessary to resort to research options. Being in
the pharma industry, she elected to obtain a second
opinion from one of the academic medical centers in
Boston and the options available to her there were
vastly different. We need to get to a point where
there is a homogenization of the articulation and
presentation of clinical research and clinical care
options irrespective of geography and setting.
Kelly expressed the view that it is important to ensure
that there are shared incentives around research.
Awareness of trial options and evangelizing the
benefits of trials are two attributes that are essential
to build the CRAACO culture. Patients increasingly
are building communities, and with that comes trust,
to address their health care challenges. Successful
communities often include a multi-disciplinarian
team of patients, advocates, physicians, specialists,
etc.

“It is about improved care and
quality of life for the patient.”
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How Can Patient Advocacy Play a Role in Connecting
Clinical Care and Clinical Research?
Moderator:
Sarah Larson, Director of Global Clinical Operations, Biogen and Cancer Veteran
Panelists:
Albert A Rizzo, MD, FACP, FCCP, Chief Medical Officer, American Lung Association
Joy Rusthoven, Executive Director, SURVIVEiT
Lilly Stairs, Patient Advocate, Head of Growth & Partnerships, Savvy Cooperative
Patient advocacy organizations are action-oriented
entities. They provide patient support, education
and advance public policy. They enable patients to
advocate for themselves and help patients move
beyond knowing only their diagnosis – where it was
found and the clinical staging – and enable them to
be more informed and deeply involved in discussions
and decision making. Lilly made the point that there
are a great many individual patient advocates and
that we all should be sure to engage this group
of advocates as well. We can find them online, at
conferences. They are visible, trusted and have
insights to contribute. Certainly, we want to educate
the patient. There are other stakeholders to educate
– medical professionals, bio pharmaceuticals, third
party labs, etc. – and remind that the patients are
terrified, may jump into first line therapy, but it is
advantageous for the medical professional to take

a step back and fully inform the patient of all of the
clinical care and clinical research options available
to them. We will want to think about message
framing and get out in front of myths about clinical
trials (i.e., dispel the myth that individual will be a
‘guinea pig’). Lilly proposed advocacy that leads to
reimbursement code for clinicians to discuss clinical
trials with patients. Albert advised that the approach
is to advocate for increased research funding overall
and bring patients who can tell their story. The
impact of individual storytelling and first-hand patient
experience dealing with serious illness is compelling
and enables direct interaction and dialogue with
funding decision makers and influencers. Advocacy
groups joining together requesting an overall increase
in funding is optimal and efficient as opposed to
individual/siloed requests for funding.

Effectively Democratizing Access to Clinical Trials for All
Moderator:
Jennifer Sheller, MPH, Regional Head, North America, Merck

Panelists:
Jonathan Jackson, PhD, Director, CARE Research Center, Massachusetts General Hospital
Cynthia Verst, PharmD, President, Design and Delivery Innovation, IQVIA
Making clinical research a care option is ultimately
about opening access to clinical trials. Currently,
there is a gross under-representation of minorities
participating in clinical trials. Minority representation
is about 5-6% in trials, but it should be closer to 40%.
Jonathan is the founding director of the Community
Access, Recruitment, and Engagement (CARE)
Research Center at Massachusetts General Hospital
and Harvard Medical School, which investigates
the impact of diversity and inclusion on the quality
of human subjects research and leverages deep
community entrenchment to build trust and overcome
barriers to clinical trial participation. He points out
that recruitment is not alchemy, it is science. CARE
builds tools to enable that science. Cynthia and
her team are focused on patient engagement from
the very beginning of trial design. People often say
that the main barriers to trial participation are trust,

transportation and literacy. Jonathan believes that the
barriers are more closely aligned with return of value
and making sure that there is a true ability to make
trials accessible (which is different from available).
He also feels that there are four literacy issues that
need to improve –health, medicine, insurance and
research. It should be noted that three of these four
overlap with clinical care.
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Jonathan posites that individuals, who are privileged
enough or well-versed enough, can engage with
clinical research on their own terms, but for those
individuals, who lack these literacies (as minority
communities might), engaging in the research
process becomes increasingly impossible. Even if we
are successful in mainstreaming clinical research as
a care option, it will not become truly accessible until
we improve these four key literacies. In summary,
Jonathan believes that impediments to CRAACO are
less about trust and transportation and more about
literacy and return of value. Cynthia views the barriers
as awareness, access and ability to participate. This
third area was the focus of her talk. The question is
how we are able to bring innovations and assets of
the trial to the patient, thereby increasing the ability
of the patient to participate in the trial. We won’t get
there tomorrow. It will be small degrees of change as
we crawl, walk and ultimately run into that final state
of cracking the nut of CRAACO.
The barriers are not dissimilar to the barriers
of involvement of the community physicians in
CRAACO. There are levers that we could be using

to get more predictable and more reliable to find the
community sites that have the right populations –
technology and leveraging real world data. It is true
that deck is currently staffed in our disfavor. To get
quality improvement therapies to patients as quickly
as possible, sponsors go to the venues where
patients are most easily found – large academic
medical centers. Regulators have an opportunity to
push the ecosystem toward CRAACO by presenting
definitive requirements. This will catapult us toward a
CRAACO environment. Another approach is to think
more broadly about how we open up the process so
that it is truly more inclusive. Creating a transparent,
effortless seamless digital footprint within an ACO or
health system is as opportunity to increase CRAACO
as it is a verifiable fact that community physicians
within the network of a research site refer patients
at a higher rate. This enhancement will enable the
referring community physician to track progress
and be connected to the process. Direct-to-patient
capabilities and digital tools that help to reduce
screening burden are a second promising area.
The third area is to develop capabilities that enable
seamless ERH/EDC connectivity.

At the Starting Stages: Creating Infrastructure to
Provide Outstanding Clinical Research
John H Stewart, IV, MD, MBA, FACS, Physician Executive for Oncology Services, University of Illinois
Health
It is a verifiable
fact that in 2018
the
industry
spent
nearly
$52 billion on
research, while
the NIH spent
$33 billion. The
pretax cost of
bringing a drug
to market is
approximately
$1.2 billion. The pre-clinical testing, research and
development period ranges from 1-3 years and
averages 18 months. The clinical research and
development period ranges from 2-10 years and
averages 5 years. The NDA review ranges averages
24 months. Clinical trials offer access to the latest
therapies and thus provide patients with state-ofthe-art quality care. Patients have the potential to
receive additional care and attention from clinical
trial staff. Practitioners have the opportunity to learn
about the latest therapies before they come to the
market and to contribute to disease and population
management activities. Like never before, patients
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are firmly rooted in the clinical research process. This
represents a strength and is a phenomenon that will
continue and grow. As we think about the integration
of clinical research as a care option, each patient
encounter spawns multiple (and potentially infinite)
uses for data at the micro and macro level. There are
multiple benefits to building research networks.
These include:

•establishing a corporate memory across clinically
integrated clinical research networks
•enabling strategic deployment of clinical research
capabilities and resources

•facilitating new clinical research models, such as
synthetic control arms and community to cells
research
Synthetic control arm models using real-world
health data include EHR and administrative claims
data, patient generated data, disease registries
and historical clinical trials data. Benefits of
synthetic control arms are increased efficiency and
decreased costs. There is regulatory precedent
for use of synthetic control arms, i.e., alectinib
for lung cancer, and blinatumomab for leukemia.
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Using Research Networks to Support Clinical Research as a Care Option
Schuyler Jones, MD, Associate Professor of Medicine, Duke University
and Duke Clinical Research Institute
Jamie Roberts, MPH, MA, CCRP, Director, Clinical Research Networks,
Duke Clinical Translational Science Institute (CTSI)
Dixie D. Thompson, BSN, RN, Executive Director, CCTS Liaison Team,
Utah Center for Clinical & Translational Science, Utah Trial Innovation Center
Dixie presented the CTSA Program, a national
network of 60+ medical research institutions called
hubs that work together to improve the translational
research process to get more treatments to patients
more quickly. The CTSA program is funded by
National Center for Advancing Translational Science
(NCATS). Dixie suggested that we think about CTSAs
as contact points where the patients are. Each CTSA
has a further reach to other affiliate institutions. These
include other health care systems and community
clinics. The CTSA program goals include: training
and cultivating the translational science workforce;
engaging patients and communities in every
phase of the translational process; promoting the
integration of special and underserved populations
in translational research; innovating processes to
increase the quality and efficiency of translational

research; and advancing the use of cutting-edge
informatics. NCATS also funds the Trial Innovation
Network. It is comprised of three Trial Innovation
Centers (TICs). These are Duke University/Vanderbilt
University Medical Center, John Hopkins University/
Tufts University, and University of Utah. There is
also a Recruitment Innovation Center (RIC), which is
at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. The major
activities of the trial innovation network are academic
collaboration to improve clinical trials operation,
accruals and study designs, and methodologies.
Everything discussed at this conference would
be of interest to the trial innovation network. The
organizations that comprise the CTSA program likely
represent ready partners to make CRAACO a reality.
Each CTSA has a single point of contact. Jamie is
the single point of contact for Duke.

Leveraging EHR Data in Clinical Research
Hugh P. Levaux, PhD, CEO and Founder, Protocol First
Hugh presented Clinical Pipe, Protocol First’s FHIR-based
EHR to EDC connector app and showed a brief video. Notes/
Reports (NLP – natural language processing), Medications
(RxNorm), Observations (LOINC), Procedure (CPT), and
Conditions (SNOMED) are transferred by Clinical Pipe.

Building an Interoperable Data Network to make Patients the
Brokers of Their Own Data
Meredith Karney, VP, Health Economics and Value, Center for Medical Interoperability
Meredith discussed the Center for Medical
Interoperability, a 501(c)(3) cooperative research
and development lab founded by health systems to
simplify and advance data sharing among medical
technologies and systems. It provides a centralized,
vendor-neutral approach to performing technical
work that enables person-centered care, testing and
certifying devices and systems, and promoting the
adoption of scalable solutions. The center’s board
and the group purchasing organizations associated
with it represents about 70 % of the healthcare

procurement power in the US.
Its mission is to achieve plugand-play interoperability by unifying healthcare
organizations to compel change, building a lab to
solve shared technical challenges, and pioneering
innovative research and development. Its solutions
will empower patients, healthcare professionals and
the nation to optimize the use of health information.
Its vision is to achieve ‘data liquidity’ and accelerate
the seamless exchange of information to improve
healthcare for all.
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Clinical Research as a Care Option

2019 RECAP
DAY 2

Co-Chairs’ Opening Remarks

Co-Chairs Jeff James, CEO, Wilmington
Health and Sarah Larson, Director of
Global Clinical Operations, Biogen and
Cancer Veteran.

Sarah informed attendees that conference organizers are
handing out “commitment postcards” to everyone in the
room inviting each person to commit to an action item to
advance CRAACO. The postcard will be mailed to each
individual six months hence. She committed to going back
to Biogen, her employer and a supporter of CRAACO, and
asking Biogen colleagues “How can we at Biogen move the
CRAACO needle and advance the movement.” Jeff reflected
on the success of day one and observed that, happily, the
CRAACO audience today is quite diverse and comprised of
all the right stakeholders, who collectively can accelerate
this heretofore grassroots movement and truly make clinical
research a care option. On that note, Sarah and Jeff opened
day two.

Best Practices in Advancing Site-Based Research
Mark King, VP, Research & Innovation, Novant Health
Mark started the session by summarizing Novant
and its mission, vision and value statement. Novant
has a medical staff of nearly 4,000 and covers a
wide geographic area across the Carolinas and
into Northern Virginia. Its mission is excellence in
all facets. One does not get there without research.
Mark, who has prior pharma experience, is focused
on advancing research at Novant through best
practices. According to government statistics, in
2018 there were 1.7 million individuals diagnosed
with cancer and 609,000 cancer deaths. The
American Cancer Society study, “Barriers to Patient
Enrollment in Therapeutic Clinical Trials for Cancer
(2018)” found that:
• 56% of patients will not have a local trial
available for their cancer
•

17% will be ineligible for a trial due to inclusion/
exclusion criteria

•

Many eligible patients won’t even be asked by
their provider to enroll

•

Only 27% of cancer patients will have the
option to enroll in a local clinical trial

These sobering statistics indicate clearly that in this
country we have a long way to go to improve and deliver
CRAACO to patients. It should be what is expected
as a matter of course. There are many reasons that
health care professionals are motivated to participate
in research. They are all good. Front and center
among them is the patient imperative. It is all about
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the patient, who is
suffering and has put
his or her trust in the
medical professional.
It is all about the 1.7 million and improving the quality
of life for each of them, one patient at a time.
Mark closed the talk by explaining the elements of
an integrated research system:
1. Cultural priorities: ethics, safety, quality,
compliance – without these, reputation is
damaged
2. Investment in people: recruitment, training,
education, retention, career paths
3. Interoperable platforms: software “solutions”
and “e-thingies”, which include EMR, CTMS,
e-Reg, e-Sig, EDC, IDS, IRB, e-Consent,
interoperability, security, data ownership, cohort
identification – this requires artificial intelligence
(AI) and natural language processing (NLP) tools
4. Shared SOPs: leadership, PI oversight, auditing/
monitoring, risk management
5. Unified business functions: CDAs, budgets,
contracts, financials, master agreements
6. Centralized regulatory review: MCA, IRB
7. Common IT platforms
8. Aligned clinical ancillary support: pharmacy,
radiology, pathology, labs
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Building an Infrastructure for the Integration of Care and Clinical Research with
Consortia from Philadelphia, El Paso, and Chicago
Moderator:
Mark King, VP, Research & Innovation, Novant Health
Panelists:
Joshua J Jacobs, MD, Head of Research, Rush University Medical Center
Emma Schwartz, MPH, President, Medical Center of the Americas Foundation
David Whellan, MD, MHS, FACC, FAHA, FHFSA, Senior Associate Provost Clinical Research, COO,
Thomas Jefferson University, PIER Consortium
David began the panel discussion responding to a
question about integration of EHRs, CTMS and NLP
and AI to underpin research efforts and stated that
the 14-hospital (and soon to be 18-hospital) Jefferson
System has commitment to EPIC and integrated its
clinical trial management system, Forte, within EPIC.
This resulted in multiple efficiencies and augmented
automated communication and awareness among
Jefferson caregivers, researchers, and patients thus
advancing CRAACO within Jefferson.
Joshua observed during prep discussions for this
session that all have similar aspirations yet are at
different points on the journey and there are lessons
to be learned from all. He commented that in the
Chicago consortium, the ITM, of the five healthcare
institutions, four are on EPIC and three are on the
Forte Encore Clinical Trials Management System and
that when you have seen one institution’s integration
of the various electronic platform, you have seen
one institution’s electronic integration. There is a lot
to be learned from how each institution deals with
the problems. Rush recently introduced the clinical
trials management system and has learned that it is
not just a piece of software. It is a cultural change, a
workflow change and a process of centralization of
research management enterprise wide that is resisted
by certain silos. An aspirational goal in Chicago is to
come up with a city-wide platform where all patients
in Greater Chicago, through one portal, can access
any and all clinical trials occurring within Chicago.
They are well down this path.

Emma brought a different perspective. Her region
does not have large academic medical centers
or large health systems. Most of the care in her
region is delivered by individual practioners and
small group practices. Over 50 % of providers do
not use an EHR. They are paper-based. For those
that are using an EHR, there are over 50 different
systems. Their strategy – it is too difficult for these
individual physicians to build their own infrastructure
– is to bring in IROs, SMOs like Javara, and making
introductions to the health care community so that
as systems are implemented, there are one or two
systems that are implemented and commonly used.
This will minimize the interoperability and other
challenges.
There are four components to successful clinical
research operations – patients/engaging them, IT
infrastructure, coordinators and staff, and principal
investigators. One model to spur greater research
activities is to set up ways for successful investigators
to have funds placed into discretionary accounts that
can be used for education and research. Another is to
recognize in the clinical, as part of a research-related
RVU, to see patients in connection with clinical
research and for screening of patients as possible
candidates for trials and informed about clinical trial
options. Yet another way is to identify individuals,
who have a passion for research and put them on
yearly contracts where they have a certain amount
of protected time for research. Still another model
it to provide small incentive grants. Organizationally,
the importance of clinical
trials needs to be continually
communicated
to
all
employees by organizational
leaders. Clinical research
and clinical excellence go
hand in hand.
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How to Offer More Options to Patients without the Administrative BurdenMaking Clinical Research the Rule, Not the Exception
Moderator:
Denise Snyder, RD, MS, LDN, Associate Dean for Clinical Research, Duke University School of Medicine
Panelists:
Karin Gulbrandsen, Senior Director, US Country Head, Global Clinical Operations, Janssen R&D
Lani Hashimoto, Clinical Program Benchmark Manager, Novartis
Kelly Piacsek, PhD,VP, Patient Centered Research, Aurora Research Institute
Jennifer Sheller, MPH, Regional Head, North America, Merck
The first question of the panel was how to offer
research as a rule, not the exception – where the
gaps in terms of education and training are that
need to be filled in order to achieve CRAACO and
how should these be addressed. It was mentioned
that, for starters, we all should be champions for
this profession, even to the point of getting out to
high schools and building interest in STEM. It was
mentioned that indeed patients are more informed
these days and they come to a clinical encounter
with questions about trials. Thus, more than ever
before, it is incumbent on academic institutions to
focus engagement in trials based upon institutional
fit. This will differ with every institution. Another
suggestion was to bring about awareness through
ambassadorship – all of us, and those focused on
research in clinical settings, need to be ambassadors
and spread awareness of clinical research as a
care option within each organization. To relieve
administrative burden, it was mentioned that there
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is a dearth of information on clinicaltrials.gov and
that shortage of information results in email churn.
For that reason, it was proposed that the industry
collaborate on beefing up the information on
clinicaltrials.gov so that the administrative burden is
reduced. Because the data says it takes institutions
almost a year to get a trial up and running, another
opportunity to reduce the administrative burden is
to centralize and templatize wherever possible and
develop master contract templates, master consent
templates, master/common protocol templates,
master budget schedules, agree on common fees,
etc., establish a current baseline for trial activation,
set annual goals to achieve greater efficiency and
evaluate regularly. Budgets AND negotiations need
to be centralized. Whatever can be co-created with
patients and simulated with patients is powerful and
should reduce burden to all stakeholders. It is all
about getting people, process and systems on the
same page and working together.
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Challenges and Insights in Advancing CRAACO
Concept in Health Systems
Greg Licholai, MD, Faculty, Yale School of Management
Yauheni Solad, MD, MHS, Medical Director, Digital Health and
Telemedicine, Yale New Haven Health
A joint effort from
the partnership between Center for Digital Health
(CDH) at Yale and the Network of Digital Evidence
in Health (NODE Health), a not-for-profit focused
on supporting and advancing clinical research as a
care option. They conducted interview sessions to
discover barriers to clinical trials engagement and
administration and learn what obstacles need to
be removed for busy clinicians to facilitate patient
participation in clinical research. Specifically, project
goals were to: (a) jointly discover barriers to clinical
trials engagement and administration; (b) research
how EHR-integrated digital health tools can lead
to the development of a collaboration platform to
facilitate clinical trials enrollment and administration;
(c) understand how to develop programs that
support patient education, engagement and
enrollment in clinical research; (d) discover what
obstacles need to be removed for busy clinicians
to facilitate patient participation in clinical research;
(e) help enhance relationships between sponsors
and health systems to increase collaboration in
clinical research; and (f) generate evidence-based
data in influencing decision making in CRAACO.
The 30-minute interview structure focused on

identifying administrative barriers, compliance
barriers, technological barriers, clinical barriers
and engagement barriers. Surprisingly, it all boils
down to awareness. Clinicians were not readily
aware of what trials are available in their own
organization. People ranked barriers to CRAACO
as: 1. Awareness; 2. Communication to clinician and
patient; 3. Operational – how to find time to monitor
and stay engaged in a trial; 4. Technological; and
5. Compliance. Solutions suggested to make trials
available to patients included: enabling clinical
studies search from patient portal, real time eligibility
check / personalized studies recommendations,
information request / enrollment directly from the
patient portal, interactive conversation agents to
answer questions in real time, dedicated training
and support staff, and single point of contact for all
technical questions. Solutions suggested to simplify
process for clinicians included: not overcomplicating
the solution, not adding to clinicians workload, HERembedded study search, real time eligibility check
/ personalized studies recommendations, one-click
enrollment, clear and standardized study description,
including risk and benefits, electronic enrollment,
digital consent and sharable consents.

Case Study: How Wilmington Health is Streamlining
the Processes Behind the Integration of Clinical Care
and Research to Reduce the Burden to Patients and
Investigators
Jeff James, CEO, Wilmington Health
Achieving the goal of clinical research as a care
option requires that it is blended into the activities
of the clinician. This means going from a fragmented
patient journey to a streamlined one, taking the
patient clinical research as a care option experience
as just another visit type, taking the study protocols
and making them native to the EHR. That is, we
must actively normalize the flows and processes of
clinical research. Based on 2015 and 2017 CISCRP
studies, the case for CRAACO is strong: 85% of
clinical trial patients surveyed stated the medical
care was better in the clinical trial and 98% were
willing to participate in future trials; 75% of patients
expressed a willingness to consider clinical research

as a care option; 94% feel it is important for their
physicians to be aware of studies; 93% were
comfortable having their medical record reviewed for
research opportunities; and 64% felt that the best
place to learn about studies is from their physician.
Wilmington Health has created an organization –
Innovo Research – to help with all of these learnings
and advises ACOs across the country on population
health and the importance of CRAACO in the valuebased journey. It has partnered with Optum to
achieve this and uses its digital research platform –
a perfect solution to do the things that ACOs need
to do.
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Virtual Trials: Reducing the Burden of Clinical Research to Create More
Effective Care Options, but How?
Moderator:
Craig Lipset, MBA, Head of Clinical Innovation, Pfizer, Inc.
Panelists:
Tyler Pugsley, VP, Life Sciences, Medable
Larsson Omberg, VP, Systems Biology, Sage Bionetworks
Discussion started by inquiring
about the state of digital endpoints
in clinical research today. Larsson
commented that it depends. Using
sensors for walk/run tests, for
example, is still shaky. On the other
hand, much has been translated
from paper and pen versions. This
is simpler. Compliance on filling out
surveys is two orders of magnitude
less than, for example, a walk
test. That is, it is boring sitting by
yourself at home filling out a survey
on a schedule. There is a lot of
validation work going on to track a clinic outcome
compared to a mobile or remote-based outcome.
Many times, people do the clinic assessment versus
the mobile assessment in the clinic. But, that is not
really enough. For example, ask people to run for
12 minutes at their maximum capacity. Well, you
can guess what happens – people just don’t run at
maximum capacity at home by themselves. So, you
need to test in both environments. Another possibility
that is being explored to reduce the burden is, for
example, to reduce the need for daily surveys asking
about quality of life by instead tracking number
of steps per day and intuiting quality of life based
on number of steps. This is one example of ways
at looking to reduce burden. There are many. At

present, they are all over the map. A lot of data is
being generated and is willingly being shared to
be reused by others. Creating the right incentive
structures and creating the right data sets can
really accelerate discovery, for example, first-hand
experience to develop measures of determining
Parkinson severity. Within 2 weeks, we were 58%
better at predicting severity. We need to have a future
where we can collect data with such confidence that
it does not matter whether the data was collected in
the clinic or at home. The FDA guidance is making it
clear that there is a need to move forward with this.
The approach is transformative – let’s include lots of
connected devices and take advantage of IoT is the
mantra of stakeholders today.

Company Spotlight: Complion The Power of
eRegulatory to Transform Clinical Operations
JT Tan, Sponsor/CRO Innovation Lead, Complion
Complion provides clinical research sites and their sponsors
with an e-regulatory software platform solution to enable
secure, compliant and efficient management of documents
and administrative tasks. Complion was founded by
former clinical research professionals. It supports over 100
academic medical centers with over 5,000 (and counting)
active trials. It replaces paper processes with ‘smart’ technology that creates less work and builds efficiencies
so that clients’ energy can be focused on the patient.
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Changing the Way You Think About Clinical Research:
Developing Competency Standards for PIs
Moderator:
Jim Kremidas, Executive Director, ACRP
Panelists:
Christina Brennan, MD, MBA, VP, Clinical Research, Northwell Health
John H Stewart, IV, MD, MBA, FACS, Physician Executive for Oncology
Services, University of Illinois Health
ACRP is a not-for-profit that represents the individuals,
who are the true work force that implement protocols
– the study coordinators, PIs, monitors, etc. We are
talking quite a bit at this conference about the patient
journey. Many people will be journeying home today
on a plane. On the FAA website, there are pages
and pages and chapters and chapters of what is
required to be a pilot. The FDA guidelines for an
investigator are the sponsor’s perception of ‘trained
and qualified’ and there are no FDA guidelines on
the qualifications of a coordinator, other than that
a coordinator is overseen by the investigator. A
question to panelists – as an industry, should we
be defining competencies of clinical researcher in
various roles, align around these, and evaluate to
ensure that we are sure that we are keeping patients
safe throughout the study, obtaining good quality
data and bringing new therapies to market faster
and more efficiently? It was noted that PIs are trained
in an apprenticeship model. To be a PI, you must
first be an excellent care provider because there
are certain nuances of medical care that you must
know hands-down. You also must understand what
a good clinical protocol looks like. That is, you must
have a solid understanding of the disease process
for which a clinical trial intervention is designed,
and you must have an appreciation of the feasibility
and ethics of the trial. You must understand the
complex technical details and science underlying

current standard of care versus intervention. There
are other relevant elements such as political savvy
and emotional intelligence. Effective communication
skills, professionalism and teamwork are foundational
characteristics for success.
It was noted that the practice of medicine is a
different business paradigm than conducting clinical
research. With clinical care, time is money. When one
is collecting data and responding to queries around
the data and addressing other ancillary matters
relating to a study, that is a different business model.
Because of this difference, the team aspect of clinical
trials is so important. A family practice physician,
who has 20 minutes for a return visit with patient,
is simply unable to spend 18 minutes discussing
clinical trial options. But a research nurse or CRA can.
That team aspect is essential. Similarly, to minimize
turnover and maximize retention, career ladders
and competency guidelines for these individuals
are essential to maintain a consistently high level of
quality. It is as important to look at this as it is to
look at a site’s enrollment statistics. Patients have
improved clinical care while on trials. PIs can’t take
credit for this. It is the nursing staff that enable this.
Sponsors and CROs must ask and find out about
the staff – what is their experience, have they been
certified? Certified staff enroll faster and have fewer
protocol deviations.

Working through Payer Realities
Moderator:
Jeff James, CEO, Wilmington Health
Panelists:
Van Crocker, President, Healthage, a division of Aetna
Neil Shah, PharmD, Specialty Pharmacist, Blue Cross Blue Shield
North Carolina
At Blue Cross in general today, there is no standard
coverage of clinical trials. The breadth and scope
of clinical trials vary so greatly and data on efficacy
is not there. The trial might meet its endpoints. It
might not meet its endpoints and perhaps put the
patient at risk. So, while Blue Cross would like to

cover, there is a lot to consider and information
to gather before agreeing broadly to cover trials
across the board. For patients, they are considered
on a one at at a time basis after standard of care
options have been exhausted or when there is no
standard of care option. At Aetna, there is great
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respect for and excitement about clinical research
generally and as a care option, as well as an
appreciation that it is indispensable for building
the body of evidence that guides policy decisions.
At the same time, there is skepticism, not just for
clinical research stage compounds, technologies
or interventions, but even for emerging therapies
already on the market or getting to marketplace on
smaller and smaller amounts of data. From a policy

enterprise perspective, there is an offsetting set of
forces – desire to see clinical research advance and
to participate in it tempered by the skepticism that
there is an overwhelming amount of information in
an ever-changing system. The most viable thing that
allows for cooperation is the emergence of RWE
and the appreciation of what it is and that it is an
essential component of an overall value proposition
for an intervention or a manufactured product.

The Need for an Internal Advocate: How Can Clinical Research
Professionals bring CRAACO into Clinical Operations?
Kelly McKee, Head, Patient Recruitment, Rare Diseases, Vertex Pharmaceuticals
Clinical research is not yet integrated as a care
option and that is why there is a need within pharma
for the role of internal patient advocate. At forwardthinking organizations like Vertex, people in Kelly’s
role understand clinical trial participants as people,
not subjects. They design data-driven strategies
and tactics that consider the needs of patients and
sites. They focus on patient-centered innovation,
such as the use of telemedicine, home health visits,
digital patient recruitment and trial simulation with
sites and patient representatives. They work cross
functionally with feasibility groups, regional site
advocates, corporate communication department,
data scientists, legal, privacy, etc. This is the role
of an internal advocate for patients. It involves
shifting the mindset of treating study participants
as datapoints and instead thinking of them as
customers. It is all about great customer service – a

great first impression and
continuing that throughout
the study at all aspects
and levels of engagement.
This
requires
helping
participants and study
teams. Focus on strategy
and value proposition. Ask
why people would want to
participate in trial – it must
be more than altruism.
You want to build that
value proposition into the
protocol and then focus on tactics, such as patient
sources, social media, etc. Bringing clinical research
into the care delivery process is becoming less
transactional and more relationship-oriented.

What can Pharma Do to Make it Easier for Health Systems to Collaborate for the
Integration of Clinical Care and Clinical Research to Give Patients Best Options?
Moderator:
Ülo Palm, MD, PhD, SVP, Global Drug Development Operations, Allergan
Panelists:
Bree Burks, RN, MSN, CCRP, Senior Director, Vanderbilt Coordinating Center, Vanderbilt Institute for
Clinical and Translational Research
Sean Cunningham, MBA, Director, Strategic Account Lead, Global Clinical Operations, Janssen Research
& Development
Ülo started the session by commenting that, by
analogy, advances are occurring so quickly, it is
like going virtually overnight from transportation via
horse and carriage to jet planes, and he cited CRISPR
gene editing, AI, and several other remarkable
and ground-breaking innovations. While this is
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wonderful, remarkable good news, the negative is
that currently when we walk into a doctor’s office
or a hospital, the traditional, approved treatment is
based on yesterday’s science (it takes 8-10 years to
develop a new drug and 17 years for the medical
profession to adopt). To have patients benefit from
the scientific revolution, they must be made aware
that by embracing the potential of clinical research as
a care option and giving them the benefit of today’s
revolution in science, chemistry and computer
science, they are moving from yesterday’s science to
today’s advances. The separation between clinical
care and clinical research must be eliminated. Bree

mentioned that CRAACO is a differentiator for
Vanderbilt – patients are interested in awareness of
this option. Janssen is expanding its relationships,
moving from transactional relationships (i.e., one
trial at a time) and finding trial efficiencies that
can be implemented across studies, and moving
to strategic relationships. That mindset will get
trials open faster and expand CRAACO access.
Investigator and patient engagement is everyone’s
job at Janssen. That mindset across pharma is about
patient centricity and making trials not just available,
but accessible to patients. This is where pharma
must head.

Group Activity Call to Action: What are the Solutions to Ensuring CRAACO is
Sustainable, Effective, and Achieving Intentional Goals
Mary Hennings, former VP, Market Planning Innovation and Implementation, BCBS Massachusetts, Mary
N. Hennings, Consulting LLC
Joseph Ternullo, JD, MPH, Vice Chair, Immediate Past President, Society for Participatory Medicine
This session focused squarely on the audience. It
started with a review of the conference highlights.
Following that, the audience broke out into groups.
While in groups, the audience was asked to brainstorm
on the path forward and to set priorities. At a very
high level, day one was summarized as follows:
no one person is in charge of getting CRAACO
done, and therefore, it falls to us, the movement;
technology is necessary, but not sufficient; culture
change is required. Day two was summarized as
follows: to fast forward impact, we must be patientcentric, solutions must include all stakeholders, and
we must aspire to frictionlessness in all aspects. The
groups were asked:
• What is the biggest challenge to the CRAACO
movement? Response: Awareness, education,
culture change, economic value proposition, and
increased communication and dialogue

• What should the CRAACO organization do to
foster action? Response: Facilitate formation of
subcommittees to develop a CRAACO white paper
articulating improved outcomes and decreased
cost; ask its ‘coalition of the willing’ and ‘coalition
of the committed’ sponsors, institutions and
attendees to disseminate CRAACO white paper
and other information, and help us organize as a
group and keep us together.
• What is the priority, the most important thing to do
to move forward? Response: Maintain momentum;
create subcommittees to build out CRAACO
definition and develop CRAACO ROI whitepaper;
set short-term and long-term goals; and talk to
others about CRAACO often and early.

• What is the most important next step to achieve the
CRAACO movement goals? Response: Crafting a
vision statement and executing on it; recruiting more
stakeholders (i.e., build a bigger tent); continually
presenting data publicly in support of movement;
bringing industry leaders to the table to share how
they are optimizing CRAACO for patients.
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Special Thank You To:
CRAACO 2019 Recap Reporter:
Joseph Ternullo, JD, MPH, Vice Chair, Immediate Past President, Society for Participatory Medicine

CRAACO 2019 Co-Chairs:
Jeff James, CEO, Wilmington Health
Sarah Larson, Director of Global Clinical Operations, Biogen and Cancer Veteran

CRAACO 2019 Advisory Board:
Murray Abramson, MD, MPH
VP, Global Clinical Operations, Biogen
Jennifer Byrne
Founder / CEO, The Greater Gift / Javara, Inc
Cindy Geoghegan
Cancer Veteran, Patient Advocate
Mary Hennings
former VP, Market Planning Innovation and
Implementation, BCBS, Massachusetts, Mary N.
Hennings Consulting LLC

Meredith Karney
VP, Health Economics and Value, Center for Medical
Interoperability
Irfan Khan, MD
CEO and Founder, TrialScout
Sarah Larson
Cancer Veteran / Director, Global Clinical
Operations, Biogen

Sharon Hunt
VP Cancer Services, Sanford Health Systems

Jonathan H Stewart, IV, MD, MBA, FACS
Physician Executive for Oncology Services /
Associate Director for Clinical Services, University
of Illinois Health / University of Illinois Cancer
Center

Jonathan Jackson, PhD
Director, CARE Research Center, Massachusetts
General Hospital

Joe Ternullo, JD, MPH
Vice Chair, Immediate Past President, Society for
Participatory Medicine

Jeff James
CEO, Wilmington Health

Additional Opportunity:
Don’t miss CRAACO @ DPharm
September 18 • Boston, MA
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